An interdisciplinary investigation was nrade on the mechanisms underlying the development of local manugement systems for floodplain river fisheries in Sumatera. The that these were managed for the long term sustainability of local resources, especially using reserves. In contrast, main river habitats with migratory fish stocks more widely shared between conrtnunities were not nranaged in any way. Due to the complexity of factors affecting floodplain fisheries, and their variability between different locations, it is recommended that further consideration be given to a unified co-management strategy including elements of both local spatial control by communities for the resident floodplain 'black-fish' species, and a wider contribution by regional fisheries departments for the nrigratory riverine 'white-fish'.
INTRODUCTION
The rnanagement issues for floodplain frsheries can be reduced to two rnain components: withinseason rnanagetnent, relating to the seasonal trade-offs between the catches of different fishing gears, and the social groups that operate them; and between-season managernent, relating to the long-terrn survival and reproduction of different components of the stock the issue of sustainability.
The within-season distribution of fishing effort is particularly irnportant in floodplain fisheries because the expansion and contraction of the flooded area, the sharp seasonal increase in fish biomass and the migratory behavior of the fish mean that the profrtability of the fishery is highly sensitive to the type and tirning of frshing effort.
As in any fishery, the capture of young fish too early in the season prevents them frorn achieving their growth potential and so can reduce the total catch value. In floodplain fisheries, delaying capture rnav also be beneficial as a result of reduced costs as the fish are tnore easily caught in the drawdown and./or low water seasons.
The impact of within season gear interactions on potential incomes is recognised by fishermen, who compete for the best fishing locations in any unregulated environment. Often, far more frshing effort is used than needed to take the maximurn potential catch (Hoggarth & Kirkwood, 1996 Table 1 for all results).
The first study site, Lempuing River, has one of the rnost productive inland fisheries in Indonesia, and has been the subject of a number of earlier studies (eg. Vaas et al., 1953; Giesen & Sokotjo, 1991; Hoggarth & IJtorno, 1994) . Though the Lempuing is relatively small (15-40m wide), its high productivity derives from a 200krn! area of 'lebah' floodplain, containing nineteen'lebung' lakes, up to 390ha in size ( Figure 1 ).
The other four study sites were located on relatively srnaller, less productive floodplain systems, though rnostly closer to large rnain rivers of several hundred rnetres in width.
At study site 2 in Kabrrpaten Musi Banyuasin or 'Mtrba' (Figure 1 ), a narrow secondary river, the 10-20m wide Lumpatin River, flows frorn rninor floodplains without permanent lakes or other dry-season habitats, directly into the broad Musi River, passing through the village of Sekayu.
Three study sites were also visited around the Batanghari River near Jambi (Figure 1) (Hoggarth & Kirkwood, 1996) . In the ebb season, well frnanced groups of fishermen usually use expensive net and flume traps mounted in heavy wooden barriers, spanning the full widths of their rivers and channels (Hoggarth & Utomo, 1994 In the smaller Jarnbi sites, fishing communities sornetirnes rnahe their own local gear regulations to conserve their stocks, These are particularly associated with the reserves and'hari berharang' ceremonies described above, but also serve to reduce conflicts in open access areas.
At the Arang Arang site in Jambi, fishing rights are auctioned for the three inflow channels of the reserved Danau Arang Arang, while its outflow channel to the Kurnpeh River (Figure 1) is open access. The inflowing river sections are intensely exploited by their license holders, using the effective barrier traps and seines found in the Lernpuing. These gears are, however, banned on the unlicensed outflow channel, which is shared by up to 50 village fishermen using lift nets and portable traps.
Interpretation of Results
This discussion atternpts to interpret the rnanagement systems and exploitation practices used at the five sites, based on their physical and social characteristics.
The greatest differences in rnanagement styles were observed between the rnost profrt-oriented (Hoggarth & Kirkwood, 1996) , but many of the most valuable fish species are becoming increasingly uncorrunon (MRAG, 1997 (Caddy, 1982 (Bailey & Zerner, 1992 
